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BACKGROUND: Cellulosic biofuels offer environmental benefits not available from grainbased biofuels and are a cornerstone of efforts
to meet transportation fuel needs in a future
low-carbon economy, even with electrified vehicles and other advances. Bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS) is also key
to almost all Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change mitigation scenarios that constrain end-of-century atmospheric CO2 to 450
parts per million. Some cellulosic feedstocks
can come from industrial and agricultural
by-products or from winter cover crops, but
a substantial fraction must come from cellulosic biomass crops—perennial grasses and
short-rotation trees planted for this purpose.
Land requirements, however, are substantial
and raise crucial questions about the environ-

mental sustainability of a future bioenergy
economy. First, if planted on existing croplands, will biofuel crops increase food prices
or lead to the establishment of new cropland
elsewhere, with concomitant climate harm?
Second, will planting biofuel crops diminish
biodiversity, especially if non-native or invasive species are cultivated on land with existing
conservation value? Third, might perennial
biofuel crops use more water than the vegetation they replace, leading to lower water
tables and reduced surface water flows? And
finally, if crops are fertilized, how much additional reactive nitrogen might be added to
a biosphere already overburdened?
ADVANCES: Recent empirical findings have
shed considerable light on these questions.

Broad generalizations are difficult, but we know
now, for example, that planting perennial cellulosic biofuel crops on marginal lands—that
is, land not currently used for food production
because of low fertility, environmental sensitivity, or other reasons—can potentially avoid
food-fuel conflict and indirect land-use change
effects while providing substantial climate benefits. The direct carbon costs of establishing
crops on such lands can be
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ings provide multiple ecosystem services including wildlife conservation,
pollination, and pest protection that can benefit neighboring crops; relatively little plant
diversity can provide disproportionately large
benefits. Biofuel crops can be planted that require little if any nitrogen fertilizer, thus avoiding its environmental impact. And although
different crops have different water-use efficiencies, most crops examined appear to evapotranspire about the same proportion of growing
season rainfall, suggesting little impact on landscape water balances in humid temperate regions.
It is also clear that there is no best crop for
all locations even within a single region, and
that all choices involve trade-offs. For example, highly productive non-native species can
maximize climate benefits but harm biodiversity. Balancing trade-offs entails societal choices.
◥

OUTLOOK: Many questions about cellulosic

biofuel sustainability remain. Still needed is
an integrated understanding of the entire
field-to-product enterprise sufficient to leverage synergies and to avoid trade-offs that
can diminish environmental benefits. More
specifically, and of particular importance, is
the need for knowledge to facilitate the successful cultivation of highly productive native
species on marginal lands, where plant growth
is often limited by abiotic stressors. Harnessing the plant microbiome to help ameliorate
environmental stress is a major untapped frontier, as is the potential for microbiome-assisted
soil carbon gain. The promise of cellulosic biofuels for helping to create a more sustainable
energy future is bright, but additional effort is
required, including policies and incentives to
motivate farmers to grow appropriate crops
in appropriate places in sustainable ways. We
must be careful to facilitate genuine climate
mitigation that enhances rather than diminishes other ecosystem services. The planet deserves no less.

▪

Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) at daybreak in the U.S. Midwest. Switchgrass is one of
several promising cellulosic biofuel species that are native and can provide high yields and
greenhouse gas mitigation as well as other ecosystem services associated with nitrogen and water
conservation and insect and wildlife biodiversity, especially when grown in species mixtures.
Robertson et al., Science 356, 1349 (2017)
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emerging principles that are relevant globally
to the sustainability of cellulosic biofuel crop
production.
Climate benefits are real but contingent
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Cellulosic crops are projected to provide a large fraction of transportation energy needs
by mid-century. However, the anticipated land requirements are substantial, which creates
a potential for environmental harm if trade-offs are not sufficiently well understood to
create appropriately prescriptive policy. Recent empirical findings show that cellulosic
bioenergy concerns related to climate mitigation, biodiversity, reactive nitrogen loss, and
crop water use can be addressed with appropriate crop, placement, and management
choices. In particular, growing native perennial species on marginal lands not currently
farmed provides substantial potential for climate mitigation and other benefits.

P

urpose-grown cellulosic crops are key to a
projected future in which biomass-derived
fuels displace a substantial fraction of the
petroleum used for transportation fuels (1).
Projections of future U.S. biomass needs to
meet greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction targets of
80% relative to 2005 petroleum use (2)—even with
vehicle electrification and other advances (3)—
suggest that at least 55 to 70% of the petroleum
displacement, requiring ~109 Mg of biomass, must
come from cellulosic biofuel crops such as grasses
and short-rotation trees (4, 5). Global projections
make a similar case (6), and bioenergy crops combined with CO2 capture and storage (BECCS) are
a feature of almost all Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change mitigation scenarios that constrain atmospheric CO2 to 450 parts per million
by 2100 (7).
The substantial amount of land required to
meet biofuel targets for liquid transportation fuel
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has raised numerous environmental concerns (8, 9).
Growing biofuel crops on land that might otherwise produce food could exacerbate global food
insecurity and might lead to further land conversion elsewhere for agriculture [so-called indirect
land-use change (ILUC) effects]. Biodiversity may
be diminished as new land is cleared for growing
displaced food crops, or as monocultures of new,
perhaps non-native or invasive biofuel crops are
planted. Greater water use by perennial biofuel
crops might reduce groundwater recharge and
subsequent subsurface flows to surface waters.
More agricultural pollutants, in particular reactive nitrogen (N), may be added to groundwater,
surface waters, and the atmosphere as a result of
greater fertilizer use. Indeed, even the overall climate benefit of cellulosic biofuels—a primary
impetus for developing the industry—has been
questioned in light of the carbon (C) costs of crop
establishment (10), ILUC effects (11), and the
potential loss of C sequestration by existing vegetation replaced by biofuel crops (“foregone sequestration”) (12).
Here, we synthesize recent empirical research
that targets these concerns to identify potential
solutions for managing the land use–related tradeoffs of cellulosic biofuels. We identify existing knowledge gaps but also conclude that current knowledge
is sufficient to inform policies that will ensure environmental benefits. Policy is needed because
many of these benefits are conditional, and the
stakes are high because of the amount of land
involved: In the United States alone, projected
biomass needs require 33 to 40 Mha of productive land (4) or >50 Mha of marginal land (13),
whereas total U.S. crop production currently uses
124 Mha (14). But with the proper safeguards, the
likelihood of environmental payoff appears high.
We organize our conclusions to articulate seven
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The climate benefits of cellulosic biofuels derive
from two sources: avoided petroleum use (the fossil fuel offset) and GHG mitigation during biofuel
production, principally by soil C accumulation and
avoided GHG emissions (13). Changes in crop reflectance (albedo) might also affect climate, depending on prior land cover (15). Counting against
a crop’s fossil fuel offsets are the fossil energy costs
embedded in agronomic inputs and farming activities and in the fuel used for biomass transport
and refinery operations, minus the additional energy value of burned waste and agricultural coproducts such as distillers grains. If established
on otherwise productive cropland, ILUC further
discounts—perhaps wholly (16)—a cellulosic biofuel’s fossil fuel offset. Counting against a crop’s
GHG mitigation are increased GHG emissions
during and after crop establishment.
Attributional life cycle analyses (ALCAs), although imperfect (17), tally disparate benefits and
costs to evaluate the net energy balance and climate impact of biofuel crops relative to petroleum, assuming 100% substitution and inelastic
supply and demand (18). Early ALCAs revealed
corn grain ethanol’s low energy return on investment, estimating GHG savings of only ~18% relative to petroleum (19), and noted cellulosic ethanol’s
more favorable prospects, with potential GHG savings approaching 90% (19). Later ALCAs for cellulosic crops [reviewed in (20)] have largely agreed
with these earlier studies, but all rely on some
combination of national averages, statistical extrapolations, and simulation models for estimates of
yields, soil C storage, and GHG emissions rather
than whole-system measurements of individual
systems, wherein opposing trends cannot be obscured by average values. Extrapolations can be a
particular problem for soil C storage and nitrous
oxide (N2O) emissions, which are highly variable,
are difficult to model, and can dominate GHG
balances (21). Fargione et al. (10), for example, inferred that after biofuel crop establishment on USDA
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) land, soil C
loss alone creates a C debt of ~130 Mg CO2 ha−1,
requiring >90 years of corn grain ethanol production to repay (10). Carbon debt is created when
crop establishment releases CO2 eq (CO2 equivalent) to the atmosphere.
In contrast to grain ethanol crops, perennial
vegetation on former cropland tends to sequester
soil C (22) and emit little N2O (23), providing potential climate benefits. Gelfand et al. (24), in the
only system-level empirical study to date, showed
that for successional herbaceous vegetation with
long-term productivity equivalent to farm-grown
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), the climate benefit of annual soil C gain alone was as high as
the fossil fuel offset provided by grain crops. And
although N2O emissions increased with N fertilization, their climate detriment was less than the
additional fossil fuel offset provided by increased
yield. In total, the fertilized post-establishment
1 of 9
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Fig. 2. Yields of alternative perennial cellulosic crops on moderately fertile alfisol and highly
fertile mollisol soils in the upper U.S. Midwest. Values are harvested dry mass (DM) over the first
6 years of production, including establishment years. Standard error bars represent six replicate
blocks; letters indicate significant differences within a location at a = 0.10. [Redrawn from (32)]

Fig. 1. First-year carbon debt created by
greenhouse gas (GHG) fluxes upon establishment of a bioenergy crop on a USDA
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) grassland. Results are from a site in southwest
Michigan on cropland that had been enrolled
in CRP for 22 years. (A) Components of debt for
converted and reference (unconverted) sites.
CO2 flux represents net C loss from soil organic
matter (left bar) and net C gain from soil C
sequestration (right bar). (B) Net C debt for
converted sites including foregone C sequestration (left bar) and net C mitigation (negative
emissions) for an unconverted reference site
(right bar). Standard error bars represent n = 3
replicates. [Redrawn from (25)]

cellulosic system directly mitigated 9.5 Mg CO2eq
ha−1 year−1.
Prior land use, however, substantially affects
the net climate benefit. A preexisting uncropped
ecosystem will likely have considerable C stores below and perhaps above ground, and its soils may
be accumulating C. A net climate benefit from conversion to biofuel production requires C accumulation rates greater than those preexisting even
after any C debt incurred during establishment
is repaid. Gelfand et al. (25) showed empirically
for herbaceous vegetation that both factors are
tractable. Conversion of CRP grasslands to no-till
soybeans to facilitate the subsequent planting of
perennial biofuel crops (a so-called breakout year)
created 10.6 Mg CO2eq ha−1 of C debt, including
2.5 Mg CO2eq ha−1 of future foregone C sequestration (Fig. 1). Calculations based on the productivity of nearby farms suggest that payback of the
C debt would take 40 years for no-till corn but
only ~1 year for a new cellulosic crop. However,
Robertson et al., Science 356, eaal2324 (2017)

conversion technology also matters: In a companion experiment, a single tillage event oxidized
~8 years of prior soil C accumulation and increased annual N2O emissions by a factor of 3
(26), together increasing C debt by a factor of 4.
Conversely, if CRP grasses had been harvested
directly with no establishment costs (10), no C
debt would have been generated.
Forest conversion magnifies C debt to an even
greater degree than tillage because of the large
aboveground C stores in wood. Repaying this debt
can take a century or more (27), especially considering future foregone sequestration: In the United
States, for example, most forests are aggrading
and thus actively accumulating biomass C, such
that future biofuel crop production must both exceed this rate and repay the C debt to provide any
near-term climate benefit (28). The bar is even
higher for mature subtropical and tropical forests with their greater C stores and vulnerability to ILUC effects (29).
The climate lessons here are clear: Avoiding
ILUC effects while not incurring a large C debt
requires the establishment of perennial cellulosic
crops on nonforested lands not already used for
food production, with practices that minimize or
avoid episodic soil C oxidation and N2O release.
Carbon debt can be avoided entirely by harvesting existing grassland vegetation, such as that on
CRP lands, but this creates a climate opportunity
cost if the existing vegetation yields less bioenergy
than a more productive crop.
Crop choice is key
The choice of crop to be grown is fundamental to
the biofuel cost-benefit equation. We now know
that there are no “silver bullet” crops that thrive
under most growing conditions even within a
given region, nor is there a single crop for any
given location that provides a full suite of ecosystem services including high yield. Rather, for
any given setting, a number of potential crops can
provide some combination of productivity and
environmental benefits, with different trade-offs.
What do they have in common?
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Perenniality is the most desirable bioenergy
crop trait: With two possible exceptions, the C
and GHG costs of annual cropping systems severely detract from their potential climate benefits
(10, 24), whereas yields of perennial biomass crops
such as switchgrass, giant miscanthus (Miscanthus ×
giganteus), and hybrid poplar trees (Populus spp.)
rival those of annual crops without the climate penalty of annual cultivation and high N fertilizer rates.
Thus, the energy return on investment of perennial crops can be substantial. Schmer et al. (30),
for example, found on-farm switchgrass yields
across three Great Plains states sufficient to provide annual biomass yields of 5.2 to 11.1 Mg ha−1,
for an average net energy return of 60 GJ ha−1. In
a meta-analysis of small-plot trials from across
the U.S. Midwest, Heaton et al. (31) found average annual miscanthus yields of 20 Mg ha−1. And in
a direct multiyear comparison that spanned both
favorable and drought years in the upper Midwest, Sanford et al. (32) found that after 5 years,
miscanthus yields were similar to or greater than
corn stover yields, and generally higher than those
of switchgrass and poplar, depending on location
(Fig. 2).
The promise of feedstock-agnostic refining (33)
opens opportunities to use diverse species mixes,
and early small-plot evidence that diversity benefits productivity (34) provides an expectation for
both high yields and biodiversity benefits. Subsequent larger-scale experiments have shown mixed
results. In Oklahoma (35), a 5-year comparison
showed no consistent differences among single
versus polyculture plantings of grasses, whereas
in Minnesota (36), four- and eight-species grass
and grass/legume mixtures at some locations outperformed monoculture switchgrass. At two upper
Midwest locations (32), aboveground net primary
productivity (but not yield) over 6 years was similar among switchgrass (7.5 Mg ha−1 year−1) and
three polyculture systems—a four-species native
grass mixture, an early successional community,
and restored prairie (6.7 to 7.0 Mg ha−1 year−1)—
at one site, consistent with whole-field regional
comparisons of switchgrass versus restored prairie
2 of 9
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Fig. 3. Biodiversity differences among maize (corn), switchgrass, and restored prairie plantings across matched sites in the upper U.S. Midwest. (A to E) Species richness of key taxa. (F to J) Associated differences in ecosystem services. Standard error bars represent 6 to 10 replicate sites
per habitat (115 fields total). [Redrawn from (53)]

(37), whereas at a more fertile site, monoculture
switchgrass productivity was at least 25% higher
than that of the more diverse systems. Thus, there
appears to be no strong productivity advantage
to polycultures of native species at most tested
sites to date, but nor do there appear to be consistent penalties. However, many years may be
required to fully realize any productivity benefits resulting from diversity. Tilman et al. (34)
documented increased productivity after 10 years,
and Gelfand et al. (24) recorded a 50% jump in the
productivity of their mixed-species successional
community after an initial 10-year establishment
period because of the delayed dominance of
high-productivity species (37).
Two exceptions to the disadvantage of annual
biofuel crops prove instructive. The first is the
potential to harvest annual cover crops that would
not otherwise be planted. Annual grasses such as
winter rye (Secale cereale) can be grown during
parts of the year not used by annual crops (38),
thereby avoiding ILUC effects and the GHG costs
of N fertilizer while facilitating soil C storage
(39). The second is the potential for an annual
crop such as energy sorghum (Sorghum bicolor),
with its seasonal drought tolerance and low N
needs (40), to fill a niche in semi-arid regions that
are becoming more marginal as a result of aquifer
depletion and more variable precipitation.
Biodiversity benefits can extend
to nearby cropland
The conversion of natural vegetation to annual
cropland has immediate negative consequences
for biodiversity, and the expansion of U.S. corn
production after 2000 to supply grain for ethanol production (41) harmed wildlife (42) and
attenuated benefits provided by insects (43). Had
this expansion instead motivated the planting of
Robertson et al., Science 356, eaal2324 (2017)

perennial cellulosic crops, the biodiversity consequences would likely have been far less severe (9)
or even positive (44), but this would depend on a
number of factors, chief among them prior land
use and crop choice.
Recent field studies have improved our understanding of biodiversity and ecosystem function
in bioenergy cropping systems. Zangerl et al. (45),
for example, contrasted arthropod detritivore
communities in native prairie, switchgrass, and
miscanthus systems and found surprisingly few differences in detritivore community structure or function. Lepidopteran alpha (within-field) diversity,
in contrast, was greatest in native prairie (2.9 species
per trap night, on average), intermediate in switchgrass (2.4 species), and lower in miscanthus and
corn (1.8 species) (46). Gardiner et al. (47) quantified insect pollinator and predator communities in fields of corn, switchgrass, and restored
prairie in Michigan and Wisconsin; they found
that although the numbers of bee species were
similar, individual species were more abundant
in switchgrass and prairie than in corn by a factor of 3 to 4. Most arthropod predator groups
were also more abundant in the perennial grasslands (47). The pest suppression potential of predators increased 20% as the number of flowering
plant species increased from 0 to 15 within fields,
but leveled off thereafter; this finding suggests
that even limited plant diversity can support key
ecosystem functions such as pest suppression (48).
The benefits of arthropod diversity in perennial habitats also extend to nearby annual croplands. Both pollination (49) and pest suppression
(48) in annual crops increase by up to 24% with
an increasing abundance of perennial habitats in
the surrounding landscape, increasing yields
by as much as 22% (50). Indeed, farmers in parts
of the Midwest with more noncrop habitat nearby
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used 14% less insecticides than those in landscapes
with a high proportion of annual cropland (51).
This suggests that increasing perenniality at the
landscape scale with bioenergy crops could lower
pest control costs on nearby annual cropland and
thereby reduce nontarget pesticide impacts and
environmental escape.
Other taxa also respond to greater perenniality. Both methanotrophic bacterial richness and
methane consumption can increase upon establishment of diverse perennial vegetation on former
cropland (52). Perennial grasslands also contain
6 to 19% more arthropod prey for birds and provide migratory as well as spring nesting habitats
(44). Werling et al. (53) documented increased
species richness (from 17 to 74%) for multiple
taxa in switchgrass and restored prairie relative
to corn (Fig. 3), leading to increased methane consumption, crop pest suppression, pollination, and
grassland bird conservation. Benefits appeared to
result mostly from perenniality per se; that is, often as much benefit was delivered by low-diversity
switchgrass as by high-diversity prairie (Fig. 3).
Spatial modeling suggests that, depending on landscape configuration, replacing corn production on
marginal soils with switchgrass would increase
bird species richness (54) and pest suppression
(55) by as much as 2 times, and would increase
bee diversity and abundance by as much as 1.5
and 6 times, respectively (56).
Overall, the biodiversity and conservation benefits of adding perennial grasslands to agricultural landscapes are compelling. If strategically
located and managed, grasslands could enhance
a wide variety of wildlife while producing bioenergy
and other conservation benefits (42). For example, placing perennial grasslands in riparian zones
can reduce expected phosphorus exports by 29%
and N2O emissions by 84% while increasing soil C
3 of 9
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Fig. 4. Yield and nitrogen loss responses to
increasing rates of nitrogen fertilizer during
switchgrass crop establishment. (A) Switchgrass yields, (B) N2O emissions, and (C) nitrate
leaching for the first three harvest years following
an initial establishment year at an upper U.S.
Midwest site. Standard error bars and shadings
are based on n = 4 replicate blocks. [From (63)]

sequestration by 30% and bird and pollinator
abundance by 11% (57). Similarly, adding prairie
strips to as little as 10% of corn and soybean
fields in Iowa can drastically reduce sediment,
total phosphorus, and N exports (by 95%, 90%,
and 85%, respectively) while increasing biodiversity (58).
Reactive N loss can be minimized by
parsimonious fertilizer use
Cropland expansion and intensification to produce
more grain-based biofuel in the United States has
also led to greater N fertilizer use, with attendant
environmental costs. Projections of both nitrate
Robertson et al., Science 356, eaal2324 (2017)

loss to surface waters (59) and N2O emissions to
the atmosphere (21) assign a high reactive N cost
to grain-based biofuel expansion that could last
for decades (60). Cellulosic crops, in contrast, often appear to require little if any N fertilizer [e.g.,
(61–63)] and, when used, tend to require fertilizer N only at rates close to harvest N removal
(64). This high efficiency of ecosystem N use suggests a correspondingly low reactive N loss.
Is this borne out by measurements? Long-term
nitrate loss from the root zone of successional
herbaceous vegetation as productive as on-farm
switchgrass was <1 kg N ha−1 year−1, far lower
than fertilized annual crops (40 to 60 kg N ha−1
year−1) and lower even than adjacent mature
forest (65). Leaching from hybrid poplar was lower still. Ruan et al. (63) measured nitrate leaching
from unfertilized switchgrass at 2.6 kg N ha−1
year−1 over the first three harvest years, and leaching after fertilizing at crop N-removal rates was
little different. Duran et al. (66) likewise found
consistently low extractable nitrate below the rooting zone of post-establishment switchgrass in
Wisconsin and even less under mixed-species
grasses, and Smith et al. (67) found that N losses
from corn in Illinois were markedly reduced
when replaced by switchgrass and even more
so by miscanthus and restored prairie. Similar
conclusions come from studies of perennial grasslegume and willow (Salix sp.) stands in Denmark
(68) as well as switchgrass and miscanthus in
France (69). On the other hand, substantial nitrate can be lost from even moderately overfertilized grasses (63) and upon initial conversion
of noncropped land if tilled (70).
Soil N2O emissions from established perennial
vegetation are also substantially lower than from
annual crops (23). A 3-year comparison of eight
different cropping systems (71) showed fluxes from
annual crops 2.5 times those from perennial crops,
although even modest N fertilization doubled fluxes
from perennial systems. That small N fertilizer
additions result in disproportionately higher N2O
fluxes is consistent with emerging findings that
N2O fluxes in annual crops respond exponentially to added N (72); a similar nonlinear relationship appears to hold for switchgrass (63) (Fig. 4),
underscoring the importance of careful fertilizer
management. Nitrate leaching appears to show a
similar nonlinear response to N fertilization (63).
Efficient N use by perennial crops stems from
four traits: (i) Perenniality allows early spring and
late fall plant growth with associated N uptake;
these are periods when inorganic N is otherwise
subject to leaching. Wintertime plants can also
trap snow in northern regions (73), protecting soil
from freeze-thaw cycles that liberate inorganic N
and stimulate N2O production (74). (ii) Relatively
little N is removed in harvested biomass; unlike
annual grain crops that are bred for protein-rich
seeds, most cellulosic crop biomass is harvested
as lower-N vegetative tissue or wood. (iii) If harvest is properly timed to post-senescence, much
of the N in vegetative tissues will have been translocated belowground (75). (iv) Without annual
tillage, perennial crops accumulate N in soil organic matter (22).
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N-conservative crops are thus a key part of
cellulosic biofuel’s environmental promise, but
their propensity to retain N and avoid further polluting the atmosphere, groundwater, and surface
waters with N can be easily undermined with
even moderately excessive fertilizer use.
Water-use efficiency varies greatly, but
for rainfed crops, total water use does not
Evapotranspiration (ET), the sum of water lost
by evaporation and transpiration, is a major component of the water balance in terrestrial landscapes (76). If a biofuel crop evapotranspires more
water than the vegetation it replaces, then converting large portions of landscapes to bioenergy
production could divert more precipitation back
to the atmosphere, reducing groundwater recharge
and lowering surface water levels.
Empirical evidence comparing ET rates of perennial biomass crops to annual grain crops is
scant, but results from sites with high water tables
that require subsurface drainage [e.g., (77–79)] as
well as modeling studies based on data from those
sites (80–82) suggest that planting perennial grasses
on lands now used for annual crops could increase
ET by at least 25% for switchgrass and >50% for
miscanthus. The higher leaf area index and longer
growing season of perennial grasses were implicated as the major reasons for the higher ET. However, more recent evidence from experiments on
a well-drained upper Midwest site (83) suggests
that projections of higher ET for perennial biomass crops may not apply where soil water limits
crop growth.
Three lines of evidence support this assertion:
(i) Continuous observations of soil water profiles
under switchgrass, miscanthus, native grasses,
restored prairie, and hybrid poplar indicated similar ET rates in both ample-water years and a
drought year, and those rates were no different
from that of corn. In this humid temperate setting, all crops used all available soil water. (ii) These
plot-scale results are corroborated by field-scale
observations nearby based on eddy covariance
measures of energy and water vapor fluxes. Switchgrass, restored prairie, and corn also evapotranspired similar amounts during years of normal
water availability as well as during the 2012 drought
year (84). (iii) A water balance for a 95-km2 watershed nearby showed remarkably stable ET over
50 years of changing land use (27% abandoned
from row crops) and climate warming (1.14°C),
both of which might be expected to increase ET
(85). Together, these findings suggest that in humid
temperate climates, conversion of annual crops
to perennial crops—or of unmanaged herbaceous
vegetation to cellulosic crops—may have little impact on terrestrial water balances.
The plant microbiome may be key for
productivity in challenging environments
Plants, like all higher organisms, evolved in concert with microorganisms, in many cases forming beneficial associations, only some of which
are known. A supportive soil microbiome is likely
to be important for low-input biofuel production
everywhere, but especially on marginal lands.
4 of 9
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The development of metagenomics has allowed the plant rhizosphere—that portion of the
soil under direct root influence—to be interrogated for microbial constituents in ways only newly
appreciated. The rhizosphere has long been known
as a hotspot of soil microbial activity, and the importance of certain microorganisms to plant functioning is well established. Among the best known
are Rhizobium symbionts, which capture atmospheric N for plant use, and mycorrhizal fungi
that provide plants better access to phosphorus
and other soil resources. Yet rhizosphere diversity is far richer than the known symbionts and
pathogens, and the functional importance of this
diversity has been barely explored (86).
New evidence is beginning to show how the
microbiome matters to bioenergy crop vigor. Recently established cropping systems tend to reflect
microbial community differences related to soil
type and land-use history (87–89), but over time,
the distinct influences of specific plant species
emerge. In post-establishment corn, switchgrass,
and restored prairie communities, both cross-site
(87) and within-site (87, 90–92) comparisons reveal striking plant species effects (e.g., Fig. 5). In
all cases, corn selected for more copiotrophs (microorganisms that prefer more resource-rich environments) while the perennial crops selected for
more oligotrophs (microorganisms that prefer more
resource-poor environments). The perennial crops
also selected for more N2-fixing genes, arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi, and a higher fungi/bacteria
ratio. Rooting depth also contributes to patterns
of community change throughout the soil profile,
particularly on lower-fertility soils (93).
The importance of functional differences related to these community composition changes
awaits further research. However, faster turnover
of microbial residues in switchgrass rhizospheres
(91), a greater capacity for perennial systems to
oxidize methane (52, 53), bacterial growth efficiencies that vary by land use (94), and differences among systems in the occurrence and
activity of different denitrifier genes (95) and enzymes (96) suggest the potential for wide-ranging
effects on C sequestration, GHG emissions, nutrient cycling, and soil fertility in general. Moreover,
strong differences in rhizosphere communities
suggest that different microbiomes serve particular purposes.
Marginal land availability may
ultimately limit the potential biofuel
climate benefit
Marginal lands have considerable potential to produce cellulosic feedstocks from successional vegetation or perennial grasses, and their use can
forestall food-fuel conflicts, including those resulting from ILUC effects (24, 97–99). Marginal lands
denote nonforested lands that are not wetlands,
are not used for row crops or livestock, but are sufficiently productive and accessible for bioenergy
production. Often these lands were formerly used
for agriculture but were abandoned because of
low productivity, low crop prices, or high environmental risk (100), and their plant communities tend to be dominated by non-native species
Robertson et al., Science 356, eaal2324 (2017)

Fig. 5. Principal components analysis of rhizosphere metagenomes from three crops in Michigan.
Samples were collected from replicate corn, miscanthus, and switchgrass rhizospheres 5 years
post-establishment. Ellipses represent one standard deviation of the points (n = 7 shotgun metagenome
samples) from the centroid. (A) Nitrite reductase (nirK). (B) Ribosomal protein L2 (rplB). [Redrawn
from (93)]

of questionable conservation value. Some portion
of the 30% of U.S. cropland abandoned since
1900 (97) falls into this category, as does some
portion of CRP lands. A more expansive view of
marginal lands (99, 101) includes current croplands and grasslands of low productivity.
Estimates of marginal lands available for cellulosic feedstock production at global and regional
scales vary depending on methodologies and available data. Campbell et al. (98), for example, used
historical land-use data and satellite imagery to
estimate that 385 to 471 Mha have been abandoned from agriculture worldwide as a result of
low soil productivity. Cai et al. (99) used global
land-use capability and soil databases to conclude that ~1100 Mha of marginal lands not currently grazed are available globally.
In the United States, the area of available marginal lands is also uncertain, ranging from ~70 to
100 Mha. Estimates of abandoned U.S. croplands
and pastures, based on county-level historical assessments (97), sum to ~99 Mha excluding those lands
now urban and forested. Contemporary satellitebased assessments of marginal lands plus the identification of soils with limited productivity (101)
sum to ~74 Mha, mostly in the Great Plains.
Certainly not all of this land will be available
for cellulosic feedstock production. Two factors
in particular are likely to determine availability:
the economic and GHG costs of feedstock transport, and landowner acceptance. Although most
LCA analyses assign only modest GHG costs to
feedstock transport [e.g., (102)], the costs are nonetheless present and, together with economic
costs, rise rapidly with distance from the biorefinery. Gelfand et al. (24) constrained feedstock
production on marginal lands of 10 U.S. Midwest
states to locations sufficient to provide a biorefinery capable of producing 9 × 107 liters of ethanol annually with adequate biomass from within
a collection radius of 80 km. About 11 Mha or 58%
of the available marginal land in this region met
this criterion, which would be relaxed with higher
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crop productivity, more aggregated land parcels,
or more distributed collection depots (103). Nonetheless, they estimated that dedicating this portion
of the available land base to growing unimproved
cellulosic biomass crops could satisfy ~25% of the
2022 U.S. production mandate established by the
2007 Energy Independence and Security Act.
Farmer acceptance is critical and
needs incentives
Grower and landowner acceptance of perennial
cellulosic crops in the future is difficult to predict
in the absence of a biomass energy market, the
uncertainty of future petroleum prices, and potential fossil C taxation, but economic research
defines at least four necessary conditions.
First, and perhaps most obviously, direct farming costs must be met. Production, harvest, transport, and storage costs are predictable recurring
costs; establishment costs are ideally nonrecurring
but are less predictable. In one experimental planting in the upper Midwest, for example, first-year
switchgrass and restored prairie plantings were
washed away by heavy rains at one location, and
miscanthus rhizomes failed to survive their initial
hard winter at the other (32). In both cases, establishment costs almost doubled, initial harvests
were delayed by a year, and profitability was delayed by several years or longer (104). Such establishment risks, although not unusual (105), are not
typically considered in minimum biomass selling
price projections.
Second, payment for biomass must equal or
exceed the opportunity cost of foregone profit if
the prior land use had been maintained. On arable cropland, comparative break-even budgeting
of side-by-side crops (104) shows that yields of
perennial bioenergy crops would have to increase
by a factor of 4 to 16 to exceed the profits of continuous corn at biomass prices of $50 Mg−1 and
grain prices of $159 Mg−1 ($4 bu−1). Where corn
stover on the same land would otherwise outproduce perennial biomass—for example, during
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losic crops on productive cropland. And that case
is likely to get weaker in a future with greater
food demand.
On the other hand, although the economic
case for growing perennial cellulosic crops on
marginal lands avoids opportunity costs and income risk, it faces the different hurdle of amenity
cost. Surveys of Michigan and Wisconsin landowners (108–110) revealed a reluctance to convert
marginal land to perennial cellulosic crops because of the loss of recreational value (e.g., hiking,
hunting, birdwatching) from what is typically
early successional vegetation. To overcome this
hurdle requires either higher payments for biomass or perennial cellulosic crops that can provide similar recreational value, often related to
biodiversity.
Emerging principles

Fig. 6. Regional supply chain modeling
reveals unexpected benefits of large-scale
biofuel crop production. (A) Global warming
intensity (GWI) for cellulosic biomass priced
at US$40 Mg−1 that produces 19 billion liters per
year (bly) at US$0.58 liter−1. (B) A biomass
price of US$80 Mg−1 that produces 176 bly at
US$0.65 liter−1. [Redrawn from (113)]

the perennial crop establishment phase and perhaps indefinitely on fertile soils (32)—there is no
price at which perennial bioenergy crops could
compete (104). Regional bioeconomic modeling
(106) reinforces these findings, insofar as the provision of crop residue—corn stover and wheat
straw—as a source of cellulosic biomass incurs
only the marginal costs of harvest, transport, and
storage because production costs are covered by
grain sales. The perennial cellulosic crop, switchgrass in this case, is provided only at a much higher
relative biomass price and only where switchgrass
yields exceed crop residue yields. If cover crops were
planted and harvested (38), the disparity would
be still greater.
An additional opportunity cost is the grower’s
inability to rotate out of a perennial cellulosic crop
rapidly as market conditions change. Sunk costs
associated with crop establishment require long
rotations and also include the future costs of seed
bed restoration if woody crops such as poplar, or
rhizomatous crops such as miscanthus, impede
the subsequent planting of different crops. A
third cost is income risk, which is currently high
with most perennial bioenergy crops (104). Risk
simulation using real options analysis (107) suggests that net returns from a new perennial biomass crop must exceed those from the existing crop
by a factor of 2 to motivate farmers to switch crops.
All told, at current biomass prices there seems
little economic case for growing dedicated celluRobertson et al., Science 356, eaal2324 (2017)

Seven bioenergy sustainability principles emerge
from or are strengthened by these findings: (i)
Perennial vegetation, whether herbaceous grasses
and dicots or short-rotation trees, offers environmental outcomes superior to those of annual crops
—high net energy return on investment, greater
soil C and N retention, and improved insect and
wildlife habitat—with no observable impact on
landscape water balances in humid temperate
climates. (ii) Polycultures appear thus far to offer
little productivity advantage over monocultures,
but neither do they harm productivity so long as
they are dominated by high-productivity species.
(iii) Biodiverse plantings provide ecosystem services such as pollination, pest protection, and wildlife conservation that often benefit other cropping
systems in the landscape, and relatively little plant
diversity can provide disproportionately large benefits. (iv) C debt generated by stand establishment
can be minimized by avoiding tillage and by avoiding lands with large C stores either above ground
(such as forests) or below ground (such as wetlands). (v) N fertilization can substantially discount
the climate and water quality benefits of bioenergy
crops if applied in excess of plant need; some highproductivity perennial crops require little if any
supplemental N. (vi) Food-fuel economic conflicts
and C debt generated by ILUC can be avoided by
establishing bioenergy crops on marginal lands
not used for food production, and also by producing biomass from cover crops in annual cropping systems. (vii) Economic appeal, relative to
alternative land uses, is a sine qua non for landowners to be willing to convert their lands to
bioenergy crop production.
A further, overarching principle is that there is
no best crop for all locations. Rather, one must
consider trade-offs with respect to desired outcomes. In the United States, maximizing productivity with an exotic species such as miscanthus,
for example, provides substantial climate mitigation but with an accompanying risk of introducing a potentially pernicious invasive (111). Thus,
miscanthus and other exotics represent a biodiversity trade-off if not an outright threat. Switchgrass and other prairie grasses, on the other hand,
are native to large parts of North America and
thus have biodiversity benefits not furnished by
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non-native species. However, even switchgrass
currently produces substantially less biomass than
miscanthus (31). Restored prairies have still further biodiversity benefits but comparably high
productivity is less assured, especially as improved
varieties of switchgrass are developed. Thus, as is
true for annual grain crops (112), farming bioenergy crops for multiple ecosystem services entails trade-offs. Ultimately, the weight provided
to any one service will be determined by society
and its collective decision to favor one crop over
another by incentives, regulation, and profitability.
Modeling can help to identify alternative outcomes and environmental trade-offs for different
management choices, landscapes, and price scenarios. Spatially explicit bioeconomic modeling
with price feedbacks of multicounty regions in
Michigan and Wisconsin (106), for example, predicts that on cropland, farmers would require
moderate biomass prices ($50 Mg−1) to switch
from alfalfa and hay to residue-producing grain
crops. Feedstock prices nearly twice as high would
be needed to trigger large-scale switchgrass production, providing direct climate and water quality
benefits but at the unintended cost of less food
production and potentially stimulating ILUC with
its GHG and other costs.
A national-scale modeling analysis (113) illustrates a plausible if nonintuitive scenario for high
biomass prices. Doubling the biomass supply price
from $40 Mg−1 to $80 Mg−1 stimulated far higher
potential farmer participation, with nine times as
much biomass produced, enabling more and larger
biorefineries. With lower transportation costs and
economies of scale within refineries, the average
minimum ethanol selling price increased only 12%,
from $0.58 liter−1 to $0.65 liter−1. Simulated GHG
savings, assuming all biomass was produced on
marginal or cover-cropped lands, increased by almost a factor of 10 (Fig. 6). Thus, in the absence
of systems modeling of the entire field-to-product
enterprise, it is difficult to predict likely outcomes
and trade-offs.
Future research needs
A successful, sustainable cellulosic bioenergy enterprise requires integration across the entire value
chain from field to product, and overall success
requires an understanding of the system sufficient to identify key factors that affect environmental sustainability and their potential management.
Desirable environmental attributes include climate
mitigation, biodiversity conservation, and clean water. We now have enough empirical evidence to
know that these aspirations are, with conditions,
tractable. We do not yet know with sufficient confidence the sustainability responses of alternative
systems to different management decisions and
environmental variability.
Six research priorities will better define and
realize the environmental promise of cellulosic
biofuels:
1) Improved understanding of how to integrate biofuel cropping systems into agricultural
landscapes is needed to produce diversified cropping systems that deliver multiple ecosystem
services and greater resilience to environmental
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stress. In particular, better understanding the
genetic variability of desirable plant species is
needed to create varieties that can tolerate the
abiotic and biotic stresses present everywhere
but magnified on marginal lands.
2) Understanding the microbiome goes hand
in hand with the first goal: The functional diversity represented within the microbial rhizosphere is largely unknown but likely important
for plant nutrient acquisition, drought stress, and
disease tolerance. Harnessing the microbiome to
fix atmospheric N2, for example, seems an important, achievable goal.
3) Understanding the processes that regulate
soil C accumulation and persistence would help
to enhance soil C accrual. Reducing N2O emissions to nil or even reversing them by promoting
rhizosphere N2O consumption would likewise provide huge climate synergies. These ambitious goals
require a better understanding of microbial interactions with the soil environment as influenced
by plants and environmental variability at different scales.
4) A better understanding of how cellulosic
crops provide biodiversity services would help to
resolve a number of questions: What level of alpha
diversity is optimal for protecting long-term productivity in low-input environments subjected
to chronic and episodic stress? What level of
gamma (landscape-level) diversity is optimal for
providing conservation, pest protection, disease
suppression, and other services to other crops
and habitats in the landscape? What regulates
the maintenance of alpha diversity in managed
ecosystems?
5) At the landscape and regional scale, it is
crucially important to explore the entire field-toproduct enterprise through a combination of ecosystem, technoeconomic, and life cycle assessment modeling that is sufficiently integrated to
provide overall sustainability metrics sensitive to
management and environmental variability. We
cannot perform empirical research at this scale
and thus must rely on modeling both to integrate
across the value chain and to extend knowledge
to environments not explicitly observed.
6) We need to understand the most effective
ways to incentivize sustainability in a world that
is primarily driven by economic profit. If a primary goal of developing a bioenergy capacity is
to mitigate atmospheric GHG loading, then we
will need knowledge sufficient to inform policy
incentives that can motivate farmers and landowners to grow the most appropriate crops in the
most appropriate places. We must be careful to
provide real climate mitigation that also promotes
the delivery of other valuable ecosystem services.
The planet deserves no less.
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